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APPRECIATION

It’s high time this paper should
acknowledge the" help we have re-
ceived in our self-imposed job of
sending the. sheet to the boys in the
service. Nearly a score of citizens
have‘ contributed cash toward the
steadily mounting costs, while-other
hetp has been volunteered and ac-
cepted from a dqzen isourees.

The job of addressing the wrap-
pers each week is a big one, as any-1

one who has relatives in the serv-
ices can realize. Because of the
rapidly changing addresses, it is
impractical to have them made up
for the mailing madh-ine, so they
have to be typed each week. It re-
quires more than an hour and a
half just to write the names. This
job has been takeen over, however,
and we gratefully acknowledge the
help. . 1Mides :that, nearly every Thurs-3
«by night when we are putting out!
the paper, volunteers come in and}
help wrap the nearly 200 papers
which we send to the .boys. This,
‘too; is a distinct help and we ap-
preciate, it. 1It’s a job well worth while, we
think. The boys all seem to appre-j
ciate getting the paper even if it!
is Imm 2. week to two months oldl
when they receive it. -A letter this
week Shows that one of the boys
over in England has received his
d'irst copy. It was the issue of .Aug‘.l

'27, he says, so there must be a big;
pile of ’em waiting 'somewhere for?
him. . |

Anyway, we are going to keep on
sending them for the duration, and
we do appreciate the help we have
received.

We were reminded the other day?
at the terrible in?uenza epidemic

in this country during the first
World War. We haven’t forgotten}
that 50,000 Americans died in min-1
tary service in battle in that war,‘
ibut do we recall that 58,000 Ameri-‘
cans died from disease at the same‘
time and in our training cam? So
far we rfind health figures in mill-l
tary service higher during this war
and this is also true of the general
health of the entire country. But
this doesn’t mean we are immune
to approaching winter’s chill, raw}
winds, lowered temperatures and:
eextra physical hardships, all pal-ti
01 the picture that spells common.
colds. Doctors are busy enough
wimout you adding your case. Let’s
watch our- winter’s health program”
Last year, industry -lost 400,000,000
man-days because of physical disa-
bility of Workers. 'We can’t let that
happen this year.

NATIONALEDITORIAL.

inSSOCIATION
’ \ l ' I” ‘

Before the war Hitler complained
that he didn’t have room enough for
his people. Itreports sent out by the
Russian Red Star newspaper re-
garding the number of Nazis bum-ped
off are con'ect,wthere willbe plenty
of room in Germany for all Nazis
that are left after the war is ever.

NEWS FROM HOME
' w

We are aware in Kennewick of the
great interest with which the young
men in our armed forces receive
their home town paper. Comment
reaChes us locally and nationally of
the appreciation of the boys in” ketJi
ting home town news. Many :paperm
send free copies to the boys, others

.can give reduced rates, but we are

‘glad to know, that however he gets
.it, the home .town publication. looks
{mighty good to Johnny Doughboy.

One chap says it is better, than get-
ting a, letter from home because as
far as news is concerned, he gets

more of what’s going on in the
1 county. It is a tribute to the paper
:and every editor is going to try and‘"make news as interesting as possible
and give as much of it as there is‘_space. .

f SCRAP M'ETAL SALVAGE
’ The weekly newspapers of the
Icountry are asked, in fact they ,are
mrged, to make an appeal to their
{readers for the cooperation in the
lscrap metal salvage drive taking

“place throughout the country. We
rare asked to stress the seriousness
of this metal situation and to ask
‘you to shoulder more of a responsi-
bility in getting the scrap metal into
the machines of war production be-‘

p-fore winter sets in, before weather
conditions hinder the collection. The
reason we feel this message and!
.plea is due especially to the tact“
that Over 80 percent of the scrap

metal which must be collected from‘homes, is located on farms in the
towns of weekly newspaper size.
There has been a lot of advertising
to bring forth metals from homes
and barns and fields from“ all the
land, but still it has not been enough

to supply the steel industry with
material. This is now the most im-
portant item of collection before the
American people and since the ac-
cumulation depends largely _on

reaching’the rural neighborhoods, it
isup-toou-rpaper-toag‘am urge
action. Just because snow and ice
retards collection it doesn’t mean
.'the steel iactory and furnace will
become idle. but they will i: they

haven’t any scrap metal. This town.
of 'Kennewick has always done its‘
share, and its response has always

(been to “keep ’em rolling’, so again!
they rise to a man to the call of
the scrap metal salvage campaign.
‘mhey’re counting on us, those boys

who are waiting for more. tanks,
?lms, planes. shim. .

The first thing that Mr. Jeffery
the new rubber administrator, said‘
when he reached Washington was‘
that‘he did not know a. thing about
rubber. The lack of information
about the thing he is supposed to
administer Should not disturb Mr.
Jeffers. There are a. hundred others
in WaShingtOn telling the rest of us
what to do who don’t know any
moré, about what they are talking
about than does Mr. Jeffers. , So
Afar he is the first. to admit publicly
‘his lack of knowledge; .

I If William Jeffers, the new eyn-
thetic rubber administrator, doesn’t
get “tough” enough to get some
action on the production of syn-
thetic rubber in this country. we
should suggest that he be dismissed

.and there lbe put in his place any
one‘dof a hundred thousand private

, citizens who have had to give up
{their cars and lock them , m the
garage because a full year after

.it was definitely known the supply
;of rubber would be shut off, not a
single synthetic tire has been pro-

‘ duced in a nation in which the per;-
formance of industrial miracles has
become a commonplace aifain

i We are predicting, in factaiwe will
stake what reputation we have as
a prophet upon it, that the sales tax‘
will be finally imposed as a means
of paying forthe'war. None of the
other means progpsed will do the
job as a sales tax.will do it. It
furnishes the broadest base for the
assessment of taxes and distributes
the burden more equitably than
any other plan yet proposed. After:
all other schemes and substitqu

have been tried the sales tax will?
be tried. Not that any one 3 clam:
oring for a sales tax. No one is.l
'but everyone feels that the 'war must
be paid for and the quickest and‘
:fairest way of providing the money
is the best way. ‘

The world ‘cannot blame Stalin if
when Hitler is turned back the Rus-
s'ian troops should he sent. on a
march to Berlin carrying out the
same campaign at destruction that
has Ib‘een waged against Russian
cities by Hitler's armies. ,

Our guess is that Henry Kaiser
will build 'the cargo ships. He may:
not build a ?eet large enough in
time to transport all the army’s
needs ‘but the time is 'coming in this
war when every ton of supplies,
munitions, and equipment laid down
on the battle lines, is going to count.
A man with the genius to launch
aShipinlOdayswillnotbestumped
by a little matter of building a few
thousand cargo planes.

'me thing about the syntheticl
rubber program that for some rea-a
son no one has yet uncovered is,‘
what has been holding it up? There
must be a. bug under the chip some
place. This nation has a way of
getting big things done that has not
been re?ected in the synthetic
rubber program. That will be an
interesting story when some one
with th knowledge has the nerve
to write it and print it.

In eight months of war in spite 0d
the fact mat She was my pre-
pared for it, the United States has
sunk or damaged 325 japanese war
ships and cruisers largely through
air attacks.

‘ The new all-«purpose ' rationing
'books will be rem for distrmution
by Christmas. Here’s hoping you
find one in your stocking Christmas
morning.
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ii To All Wartime Travelers: ,
g This is the fundamental fact. about bus

2“ _

travel today: Bus companies are organ-

he
izing an the industry s resources to

it make the most of every bit 01‘ equipment,a «
every bit of experience -to he]. win

'

2%
the war. The Meet" Me 305 558? I'9 ‘3O

‘

E serve members of the armed forces, war a ‘

workers, essential civilian travelers --.-

if all the people who must keep rollins ‘SO

i kee America rollin .

‘

'

‘

t
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‘

3‘ On some occasions you 3131 1” crowded,

as inconvenienced.- or delayed. If 7°“ are,

i please be lenient - and cooperativm
,

:5 You can help great]; '0? getting tickets
'

:1 advance, y raveling ,in the mid—week.

i‘ by taking as‘lit‘tle baggage as possible:

H
by postponing

unnecessary trips.
\

, .-
There is a his job to-be done -- let's' V
all help.

'

.

.

' , a Very truly yours,

771%
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' . General Manager
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Being Items Culled From Our
Files of Ten, Twenty, Thirty and
Forty Years Ago.

In the news for October 1932
we find that—

DeWitt Maguire of Kennewick
will be a member of the Washington
State College band according to
the roster announced by Harold
P. Wheeler, director. Maguire, a
freshman in the school of educa-
tion, «plays a. bass. ,
Tim.— . . ‘

Miss Thelma Meredeth and Her-‘
bert Woods were married at. the
home of the bride’s parents. Mr.;
and Mrs T. A. Meredeth at Rich-1
land. , ‘

Benton County now has a regist-

ered total of 5432 voters the heaviest
ever known in the history of the
county. 3

Bruce Williams of Kennewick Has
been pledged to the Cougar Guard
chapter of the Intercollegiate
Knights at the 'Washington Sta-te‘
College, according to Kenyon Be?
ment, presidem The organization k
a national under class service hon-1
orary.‘ Williams; a freshman in thel
school of business administration,‘
will represent Stimnson Hall. ‘..-..

"..-..-m --_—..----
____-

“'3‘— . 1
‘ 'A; non—partisan political meeting!
willbe held at the high school gym(
next Tuesday night. The meeting
will be devoted to a discussion of
the amendments and initiatives to
appear on the ballot. The meeting
is sponsored jointly by the Woman's
Club and the Chamber of Com-J“
meme. 4‘

faith in the future growth and
prosperity of their state.
'l'nai—

M. B. Mamet. air pilot. accom-lpanied by “Daredevil Kalil” his
parachute jumper and Dr. c. F.
McCuskeyotthiscitywlllflydown
from Spokane Friday in Mamer‘s
“Oriole." Dr. Mchkey left last
night from Spokane to make the trip
back by air. The air men. who werel
here during the Agricultural Fair
are coming back to take part in‘
the bridge opening celebration Sat-i
urday. Upon his former trip Manner
was so favorably impressed with
the Kensewick landing field and
local climatic and air conditions
that he plans to conduct a flying
school here this winter. ‘
‘That— -

1 The Yakima. Valley Dlstrlct Fed-
eration of Womans clubs will hold
its semi-annual meeting in Kenne-
wick October 27th in the ladies'
room ,in the Methodist church.
The ladies of the Methodist church
willserve luncheon at noon.

The Courier for October 1912
reports that— I

The Milwaukee will have rails
laid into Hartford by the first of
the year and will have the wheels‘
golngaroundinashorttimea?er‘

2h»- 1
'lnat—

H. M. mm and A. c. Hm:
shipped the last of their peaches
Semi-day. The peaches from thesel‘
orchards were exoep?onally tine;
andduringtheseasonanumberof;
boxes were packed by special order
(or shipment. to various {mumsi
East. :

Horticultural Inspecor l". E. De-‘
Selemhasbeenisthecitytme
week working 09 the organization!
of the Benton County Cmp Ina-i
movement Association. ‘

October 19th, 1922. of the '
Courier-Reporter says that— , _

Mien Liam-governor W. J. 00er
severe. the ribbon barrier on the
Benton-Franklin new inter-county
bridge and breaks a bottle of Col-
umbia river water on the steel
sides of the great structure. he will
be leading one of the most notable
parades ever formed within the bar-
ders of the state of Washington}
Behind him will be thousands or!
men and women and children, who?
-by their presence and by their en-
thusiasm will give evidence of their‘

TheKennewickOeme’wryAssocl-
mmhasdecidedtoholda‘m
Planting” any October 30th gt the
cemetery groumk. Some 01' the‘
mamdyplantedmgrom
andthemaeemstobeagooddeal
of moisnu'ein the ground nowto
mrtsomemome. 'mglowsttnees
dothebestandanyonehavlncany
tospareareaskedtob?ngtheml
Lunchwinbeserved‘atnoonand

bringing anything suitable to:- a
picnic dinner.......w ......u .

The first meeting of the Com-1
mudu'club in its new home in
the Hover block was more than
usually well attended end the aes-
slon was taken up with llve dLs-
cusslons pertenent m the good of
the club and the community.

ln memo-dqm-
mauve“.
‘36: MW be checked m‘
madly or W as the new‘
N: P. ugent. I

theladiesareaskedmhelpby

, , ,_
"---—~-

About fifty thousand bushels of
the Home Heaven wheat passes
amount the Kennewtck warehouse
this season.

W. )1. Bmm 0! North Yakima
is making one of his periodical
visits to Kcnnewtck and his prop-
erty in Home Heaven;
_,,_

__,,_- -_-_.__-

Kpnnewlck hes telephone connec-
tions with the outside world. You
will ?nd the central office at the
ma hotel.
Thu—-

w. A. Flower. I. recent arrival
from Oklehann. has rented the
Beech hotel from Gown Brothers.

?nial: fitting 1':. up for e lodglng
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VISGER DRUG

wants td take care of
your many '

DRUG STORE NEEDS

and we specialize in
.. Prescription Work

PHONE 271

r‘viiiiW‘izi?gh‘i“ «1117771)»

. . .
[in"the lomst-paidbaalm a» flaw!

YOUR EIJCTRIC SIRVAN'

- *Farm labor is scarce these days

‘ ._ ,

and getting scarcer. But on more
' than 12.500 Washington and Oregon

-
.

. . farms there's one energetic yorker
'

:_ that stays on the job twenty-four

' " ' hours a day .. . PP&L electricity!

-

l ’ a. .
,

‘ Helping to produce food for vic-
'

_.mtory is among Pacific Power 8:
-
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Light's big wartime jobs. It's init!!!‘1 $5;
of other war work too . . . servi?'
air?elds. army camps and sown”t ?l’

‘ war production plants. ' -;

Best of all. progressive basil!“ 11‘?
management has made this '39.
spread electric service so cheap 9°“
co?tt its cost per Job in pennie? ."

~.~..v0up BUSINESS-MANAGED rowan 5‘51

Thursday, M‘‘l

The Devil
chuckle;
whenlu «a
a home L?
unprotected
by fire
msumm

See us me,
forget him!

Support
Ref erendllm'no.} at the Elwin
This is the 40-min 1
limit law now so
tive in keeping a1 down

TEE KENNEWICK; (when! mum-mam2


